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The Special Committee of the Trustees of Princeton Seminary
on Next President met in accordance with adjournment on December 9th,
19£5 at 2 P • M * in 520 Witherspoon Building.

The meeting was opened with prayer by Dr. Hutchison*

The following members were present. Dr. John B. Laird, Chair-
man, Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, Secretary, Dr. Stuart Nye Hutchison and Dr.
Robert E. Speer. Excuses for absence were received from Dr. William L.
MeEwan and Paul C. Martin, Esc.

The Minutes of the last meeting, November 21st, as mailed
to the members, were made the official Minutes of said meeting.

The Secretary read a letter from Dr. Charles R. Erdai&n sug-
gesting the name of the Rev. Dr. Francis Shunk Downs for the presidency.

Dr. Speer presented a letter from Dr. Brank of Summit, New
Jersey, written in response to Dr. Speer* s inquiry concerning the Rev.
Raymond I. Lindquist of the First Church or Orange*

Dr. Speer and Dr. Leird reported concerning their in u ries
Y/ith regard to Doctors Cunningham, Lacey and T. Thompson of the Southern
Presbyterian Church.

An extended and careful considera tion was then given to all
who seemed to be possibilities for the presidency, whether alumni of
the seminary or not and whether members of the faculty or not. As a

result the following letter was ordered a dressed over the signature
of the Chairman of the Committee to the members of the Bo.f rd of
Trustees

•

"Your Committee on Next President has been diligently prosecuting
the task committed to its membership* It has reached a point in its
endeavor when it seems highly important to obtain the mind of the Board
as to further procedure.

After canvassing the whole field of possible choice your Committee
begs leave to suggest for your tentative consideration for President of
Princeton Seminary, the following named brethreni Rev, John llackay, D.D.,
and Rev. Harold McAfee Robinson, D.D.

Ye are not herewith placing these names in nomination, we are
only bringing these brethren to your attention that you may transmit
to us in strictest confidence, and if possible b- return c;ail , your
personal opinion with reference to each.

Specifically we would ask: (1) Tihich of the two you would prefer
for President? (2) If your choice of one or other of these two brethren
should not be the one placed in nomination by your Committee would you
yield and support the one recommended by the Committee?

Your Committee greatly desires your friendly and cordial reply to

the above inquiries. In responding please understand that your Committee
has no assurances that either of these brethren will accept if nominated
and elected. You are reminded that both have positions of great respon-
sibility and trust and that only a most hearty call fro:a our Board would
secure from either one of them the acceptance of the presidency.

May we e- phasize the importance of an immediate reply and further-
more that your reply should be kept confidential as will the tota^
impression of opinion of the Board by your Committee. Please irees
your reply to the '->cretr.ri of our Committee* lr. iu^ge* at tno__ above
r. dress .



The Committee then adjourned to meet at the call of the
Chairman.

Lewis S. Uudge,
Secretary.
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The Special Committee on Hext President of Princetajh

assembled in accordance eith the call of the Chairman on

.1356 in 514 Witherspoon Building* Philadelpii ia.

The Chairmen, Dr. John D. Laird, presided and prayer was offered

by Dr# Mutige.

The following were presents Dr# John B# Laird* Dr. L#

Dr Stuart H. Hutchison, Dr# Koberi £• Speer, laul C* Martin, ^ q#

The Chairman presented an excuse froa Dr. B. L. IfcEwan which was sub-

tained#

The minutes of the meeting of Thursday, March I9th, were approved

as mailed to the membore of the Committee#

In accordance with the order of business set forth in the call

for the meeting the Committee considered first the name of President

Ralph Hutchison of Washington and Jefferson College. °r * *

havin' written as directed by the Committee to Mr. HallooJc Sherrard,

« i) McCloskey and Dr. W« L, BeEuan and read their replies to toe

r * , t + ll ~ Dr L*ird further reported on a contact which iie had n&d

t it President Ralph Hutchison at a Harrisburg meeting of college preei-

donts#

Mr. Paul C. Martin reported that in accordance wlt
J ”^0#t

of the Chairman of the Committee he had made inquiries oi certain

Washington and Jefferson alumni and otheres more or le^s familiar wit-i

President Hutchison^ administration and outlined the impressions

received#

Dr. Stuart Hye Hutchison continued with a report upon the result

of such contacts as he had made with Washington and Jefferson aluamx

resident ^Pittsburgh and its vicinity. He also referred to the very

gathering of Presbyterian ministers recently held in unicago.

Dr Speer reported having written as requested to Mr. John Si.Buchanan.

So reJw nad Lon received to date by Dr. Speer probably on account of

5»‘^‘s‘sr
recalled ti the mind of the Committee that President Ross Stevenson had

stated that the following was the order of his preference among those

prominently mentioned as his successors Dr. Maekay, Dr. Cotton, - .

Ralph Hutchison*

TVlfi Sscrotary Of the Committee reported having received from Dr. J.

». bJ??

M

lt“ Of th. JUvto. ».... ‘be J.11..1M

I treading where archangels would fear to tread. I have great

conditionedb^our
in

no t°diaest eem such activity but a creative Christian thinker is a rare

">ift
»Th©se

#

remark© are all preliminary to a surmise that I Bar# that

Dr# Maekay is not happy in having turned his face away from Princeton



Seminary • I thin* if that influential poet were offered to hi* today

he would accept.”

After flost consideration of the contents of this letter Contact

was made with Dr. Langdale in hia office in Hew York and information
waa obtained from him as to the grounds upon whi'-h he based the opinion
expressed in the above letter. After cone discussion of what would

be the best procedure in view of the information received from Dr. Lang—

dale by letter ana by telephone and after Dr. Robert E. Speer had left

the meeting at 1E« 45 , it being necessary for hia to catch the one

o'clock train, the following notion offered by Dr. S. H. Hutchison and

seconded by ?Sr, Paul Martin was unanimously carried! After Having
canvassed the situation with great care for many months we recommend
tw the Board of Trustees for election as President of the Seminary, the

Rev. Dr« John Mackay. Drl ttudge was directed to call upon Dr. lackey
in »erson at the earliest possible moment to inform hia on behalf of

the Committee that his name will b 6 presented to the Board at its

liay meeting with the unanimous recommendation of the Committee.

The Committee adjourned at IliO P.M. to reassemble upon the call

of the Chairman, * 5
*

Lewis Seym ur Mudge
Secretary

/iAC
^.1. /TaAXv

tfiL'

(L%. VaJLd
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Hay 16th,1924

Sibort L* Carx>enter,

314 Clifton Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minn.

«/ dear Hit?* Carpenter,

You have been very generous in helping with tho sToric

of tho federal Council in past years, and I am writing to ask

whether it would bo possible for you, and Whether you would be

willing now, to renew your gift for the work of the Council? That

work is more needed now than ever before, and I think it is certain

that the churches realise now more clearly than ever the balue of

the Council, which they have established, as an instrument of

cooperation and the increased necessity of their ues of it.

With kind recurd3.

Very cordially your3.

RS3:C.

3no
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June 25,1921*

The Blght Lev. J. a. Johnston, h*D*,
617 3. Myrtle ^

dan Antonia, Texas*

My dear B±shop Johnston,

It was a great pleasure to i*eceive your letter of Hay 24th, and

I wish I oould aot on yotr suggestion to come to Texas this coming fall or

winter for some meetings in the interest of Christian Cooperation and ohuroh

union* hr* Peter Ainslie, to whom this Cause is the first of all Causes,

invited mo to Texas last Spring with himself and the other 3peakar3 who were

presenting the united movement, hut 1 could not go then, and 1 am expecting to

leave for India anu Persia in August, so that I shall not bo in the country

next fall ana winter for any meetings then*

It was a great help to have such encouragement as yours, and X am

glad to say that 1 have had several heartening conferences on this whole

au eject with Bishop (Jailor, and nave often talKeu it ver with Bishop tfuerry,

and with my dear friend, Mr* Cilas McBee, formerly the suit or of the Cuurofrnan*

Bishop Hanning is also deeply interesteu, ana very open-hearteu, ana wo are

planning a number of conferences here , sometime next year, which 1 trus^ way be

really fruitful*

with sincere regara.

Very faithfully yours.

res.ms
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THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
OF THE

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH
IN THE UNITED STATES

SECR
ALL MATTES PERTAINING TO

WHETHER FoJ PUBLICATION., OR BUSI-

NESS. SHOun^BE addressed to the

REV. E. HUMPHRIES. D.D.. EDITOR

AND PUBLISHER

4-
r -

7? Mt. Vernon St.
fcUKlKlEIOBTRKeT L

New Bedford. Mass.—

A

pril Hj— 1
* -

Dr. Robert E. Speer, Pres,
federal Council of Churches,
New York.

<L

to
My dear Dr. Speer:

The Primitive Methodist
Church in the United States has been sup-
porting the African Missions of the Brit-
ish P.M. Church for many years. The time,
has come when we feel that we can sustain
a foreign mission of our own and thereby
draw out the missionary spirit and finan-
cial support of our people more adecuatej.y.

Our chief difficulty is in the selec-
tion of a suitable field, Some small corner

unoccupied by the larger denominations.
Knowing your interest in and wide Know-

ledge of the world field, I am, taking the

liberty to ask your advise on this point.
We shall determine upon some field at our

next General Conference in September, and
suggestions from you will have great weight

and greatly help our decision.
South America, and Central America have,

been suggested and discussed in our denomina
tional organ. What do you think o r these as

Our means are limited and
begin on a small scale

for us?
have to

suit abl

e

we should
and grow.

0) know what a busy man you are,

venture to trouble you on a nuestion
lies near your own heart as well as ours

Thanking you in anticipation for

kindness, 1 am
Yours sincerely

but I

which

this

v /
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secretaries

The Rev. £. Hnsphriec, D#D#
S

72 lit . ^ernon Jt.

,

How tiedford,Mass#

My dear Dr. Humphries

It is a pleaaure to answer your letter of April 11th with

re^rd to a Mission field for the primitive Methodist Church.

If you think that Latin America would be the best field for

the Church I would suggest your correjponaing with the Rev. George B. V/inton,

D.L., who is now acting secretary of the Committee on Coopsratinn in Latin

America, whose address is 25 Madison Avenue, anu also with the Rev. Harry

Farmer, Secretary for Latin American of the Boaru of Foreign Miss ions of the

Methodist Ssploopal Church. The Methodist Episcopal Church has wide respon-

sibilities in Latin America, and it might be very glad to welcome you to relieve

it of 3om6 of this. Costa Rica wuuld be an admirable field for your Church, and I

do not think the Methodist Episcopal Church, to which it has been left for occupancy

ha.3 been able as yet to establish itself there# The Methodist Churcu £las beon

allotted large areas in Bolivia and P ru also, where there are sections which mi git

very well be taken up by cone affiliated body which would conduct tnam as inde-

pendent and yet related mission enterprises#

If you are drawn to Africa I shoulu think it might be W6ll worth

your while to correspond with Dr. Carl itom of Summit, ll.J# representing the Sudan

United Mission, which is an affiliation of mission undertaking's jy different bodies

snaking to ocoupy the Soudan in ..fries#

Where a Church has only one field it is important to tak6 one that

will appeal to the Church* 3 conscience anu faith, ana that willnot lay too heavy



Dr. Humphries 3 -2-

a burden on its courage. Large Boards which have a number of fields can very well

take 3ome of the .'ruitless and unresponsive area3, but 3uch an area is a pretty

heavy tax to lay ipon the Church Wh ch has only one Mission. Some of the best

fields ,.for such a Church would be in India and China, <md yet to find an area there

that is not touched by anyone else is difficult except in remofc places. I should

t. ink it alght bo worth your while to find out Whether you could not take a stati on

in China or a district in India in some large area, for which some Chur oh is at

present held accountable, but which it is unable adequately to care for. If you

would like to take up work on mch a basis in China, I would suggest your corres-

ponding with the Rev. 2. C. Lobonstine, ana if in India, the Rev. Prank Andersen,

Secretary of the National India Council. I knov: that the Committee of Reference

and Counsdl here in ITew York, representing all the Poreign Mission Boards in the

United States and Canaua would be glad to help you in any way, and if you wish to

call on them for aid, 1 woulu suggest your writing to Ur. Pennell P. Turner, 26

Madison Avenue.

Please let ae know if I o.ji be of any further Bfrvioe.

Very cordially y ur3.

res/ms
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WORLL CONFERENCE ON FAITH AND ORDER

filing dept..

MAn & 1921

SBCRFTJr Ji*:

Office of the Secretary
Robert H. ua.rdiner
17<t Water Street, uardiner, iSai ne

February 19, 19 21.

Dr. Robert Speer
105 East 22nd Street
New iork C i ty

Dear Speer:

1 am greatly obliged for your letter of February 16, for

I count greatly on your friendship, and I wish that it were possible

for me to be of some active help to you, but my V/orld Conference

job seems to absorb every minute of my time, so that my menbership

on the Executive Committee of the Federal Council is hardly more than

nominal. I wish very much that I could increase my contribution,

but the World Conference is in desperate financial straits, and

I shall have to advance a good deal of money to it, so that I cannot

take on anything more at present.

Very sincerely yours.

(signed) Robert H. ^ar diner
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HENRY CHAPMAN SWEARINGEN. M IMISTER RAYMOND <V FLETCHER. DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EOUC. R BUCHANAN M >RTON . ORGANIST A DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

tuU'rian (llhirch
a

St. Paul. Minnesota

April 23, 1924

The iev. Robert E. Speer, D.D.

,

156 Fifth Avenue

,

New York City, N. Y.

My dear Robert

Replying to yours of the 14th, will
say that I shall be happy to serve you
and the Federal Council by presenting the
claims of the Council to the Assembly
if you deem it wise for me .to do so.

The Foreign Board T s financial
statement represents a triumph of faith,
prayer and united effort. It is also
s clear response by the church to adverse
propaganda. The entire church will be

in a mood of deep gratitude.

Most cordially yours,

Henry Chapman Swearingen

HCS:MD
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January 4 f 1924

The Rev. E. B. Sanford, B.B.

.

Roclefall, Conn.

My dear l)r. Sanford?

It was e. great pleasure to get your good letter of January 1st

with its warm and friendly message. ! an bo glad that the old year has

ended so happily and that the New Year begins with such good cheer, and

I hope and pray that the years that remain may grow brighter and brighter

until the loving call shall come.

I wish you mig’.t have been present at the meeting of the Executive

Committee in Columbus, 'Those who had attended many of the meetings thought

that it was the best meeting of the Committee we have ever had. There was

a fine spirit and no one could fail to see the reality of the cooperative

and common life which was manifested.

I sent you a little New Year’s booklet yesterday but am glad of

this opportunity to follow it with this message of gratitude and affection

for all that you have done in the past and with best wishes for the New

Year*

Very cordially yo-ffs.

RBS-'X
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December 30th,1924

Hr* Jphn J* Kennedy,

P. ?. Collier & Sons Company,

416 .V# -13th jtreot,

row York city*

Ky dear Mr* Kennedy,

I am sorry that constant absence from the city has prevented

m-r writing oirlier in reply t® your letter of hoyamber 20th er.closin;:

t ;o 3U- osteJ moral codes. I submitted your letter witl tlie codes to

-:rs , ^eer and my son alliett, **ho is now chaplain at halayette holler.

Personally I prefer the form of the first code, 'out lira. bpeer preferred

tl o second. Uy son Illiott rather preferred the first, but he thought the

second mis ranch better expressed#

I do not like the word "proud" under honesty in the first code,

think I would prefer tine word "honorable"

In the second code, :,irs. Speer suggests two addi .ions* "IjanBt study the

J cSJ ?£.<. S. p.-H.imj .l .watl- « «
on a grater scale." and, "X must give my spirit a chance to live wd Trow.

Uy son noted a criticism of his on the 6th section in the second

code. ote. "but do not make kindness, forgiveness uid helpfuLnese

quilities only of strength.”

Very sincerely yours.

r.:ssc



1924.

P.F. COLLIER & SON COMPANY
4,16 WEST THIRTEENTH STREET

NEWYORK

November 20,

Rev. Ropert l. Speer, rres.,
of Churones of Christ in hmer.,

New York City.

NOV 22 1924
Dear Sir*.

Mr. S^rnave now reacned tne stage wliere the large

number oi suggestions received by us from all kinds and
conditions of men and v/omen in all parts of tne country

for a liorai Code proposed by Collier's, have been digested

and analyzed. The results of tnis analysis are tne two

tentative codes Herewith submitted.

We ask your consideration of these two codes.

You will note that they are similar in content but different

in form. One is more or less a code of moral conduct and

the other attempts to define conduct in relation to certain

specified virtues. It was a question with us as to which

might be the better form of presentation, having in mind

tne children in our homes and schools, and we ask you to

help us decide this question. We also ask you to note

the absence of any attribute or of any suggestion which you

think ought to be made in one or the other of the two codes.

Through all the suggestions we received there was an

insistence upon tne inclusion of the idea and the word of a

supreme being in tne code. That is why we have made the

forthright introduction to the code the motto on the coin of

the Republic "In God V/e Trust".

It has been no easy task to assort the different

suggestions made for the different virtues. dome suggestions

have come to us in tne form of treatises on moral theology;

others have been a series of praguatic apotnegms familiar

to the students of all philosophies, sacred or profane. Our

simple aim has been to produce a code readily understandable

by the child and in no way offending the religious or anti-

religious susceptibilities of any reasonable adult. In brief,

we have sought for tne simplest possible code for the widest

possible service.

We have striven in both codes to maintain pedagogical

practicability, to avoid all abstractions, and to produce a

human document of common- sense conduct that recognizes the matter

rather than the form of spiritual values.

JBK: J
ends.
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Suggested Moral Code No. 1.

IN GOD WE TRUST

Believing in the inspiring watchword of my country I will strive to do my part

in making a greater and happier America. To do this I must have these things:

Courage

I must have courage to fight evil and to uphold the good.

Self-control

I must be master of myself if I would not be slave to others.

Honesty

? I must be too proud to take that which is not mine.

Reverence

I cannot fail to be reverent when I look about me at the wonders of

the world in which I live and remember the God who made it.

Loyalty

I must be true to those who trust in me, to those with whom I work

and play, and to my country.

Chastity

I must keep my mind and my body clean.

Humaneness

I must never purposely hurt any person or any of the dumb animals that

serve me. I must never take advantage of the helplessness of others.

Unselfishness

I must think of others before I think of myself, for the greatest

happiness comes from serving others.

Obedience

I must learn to obey, for only those who have learned to obey are fit

to command.

Truthfulness

I must be truthful in my words and in my actions. I must know what

is true in order to do what is right. A lie is a confession of fear.

Helpfulness

I must help others, for I know that I have often to ask help for myself.

Healthfulness

I must keep my body well and strong, for a healthy body will greatly

aid me to bs Courageous, Self-controlled, Honest, Reverent, Loyal,

Chaste, Humane, Unselfish, Obedient, Truthful and Helpful.



Suggested Moral Code No* 2

IN GOD WE TRUST

If I want to be a happy, useful citizen I must do these nine things.

(i) I must have courage.

This means I must be brave and strong enough to control what I think,

and what I say and what I do.

( 2 ) I must choose between good and bad.

In school,, at home, playing, working, reading or talking, I must always

be learning how to know good when I 388 it.

( 3 ) I must make my character strong.

My character is what I really am, if not in the eyes of others, then

in the eyes of my own conscience. Good thoughts in my mind will keep out bad

thoughts. If I keep busy doing good things I will have no time to do bad things.

I can build my character by training myself in good habits.

(5)

(6 )

(7)

I must make my mind strong.

Th© more things I know and the more things I understand, the happier

and more useful I will be. I must train the muscles of my mind in school, at

home, everywhere,

I must make my body strong. J 0% Xj 7

My eyes, my teeth, my feet, my ears, my heart, my whole body must be

healthful so that my mind can work right. I must keep clean.

I must use my strength to help others who need help.

If I am strong I can help others, I can he kind, I can forgive those

who hurt me and I can help and protect th© weak, the suffering, the young and

the old, and dumb animals. 3^ X
XXH UXL*44 A* * — ^

I must be truthful and honest.

I must know what is true in order to do what is right. I must without

fear tell the truth to anyone. I must be honest in all my dealings with others

and all my thoughts must be honest. I must avoid deceit, trickery, cheating,

lying, never taking or accepting property, credit or honor that belongs to

another. Unless I am honest I cannot have self-respect.

(8) I must love.

I must love God who created this world and usj I must love my parents,

my home, my neighbors, my country and be loyal to my home and country.

( 9 ) I must know that there are always more things to learn.

What I may know is small compared to what others may know. I must

always be ready to learn new things from others, from my parents and teachers. I

must have respect for those who know more than I do and reverence for those who

have more good in them than I have. And I must know how to obey or I shall never

be able to command.

To do these things I must trust in God to help me to be brave, strong,

healthful, honest, truthful, kind, merciful, just and good, and to give credit to

my fellows for motives as sincere as my own. And I mu 3 t be accountable to God

how I live and how I trust and help my fellows, and for the extent to which my

fellows may trust and depend upon me.
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Movember 4, 1931 (j

Rev* Dr* Samuel M. Zwemer,

48 Mercer Street,
Princeton, Roy Jersey.

My dear Dr. Zwemer*

I will register your order for sixty copies of

the Annual Report, and I am sure the Board will be very glad to supply them.

They are not issued, of course, until the time of General Assembly, but

you would not want them until fall in any case.

The Hartford Conference seemed to me to have some large
values. Of course, the whole proposal to abandon Baptism and to make the

missionary enterprise a mere permeating influence without expecting it to

grip individuals and change them both in their character and in their

external relations is anoth -r step in the wrong direction. There is enough

of that on the field now so that we can kno^ that it is not the v/ay of

power. I did not take it very seriously at Hartford because it seemed to

me so very familiar and a more rewording of what we had been opposing at so

many points. Dr. Fleming tells me that I missed the most impressive
session of the Conference by coming away before the vening. Dr. Mott rather
confirmed this idea. I suppose you stayed and had the benefit of it.

The celebration for Dr. Speer was really very beautiful.

Mrs. Spoor assured me afterwards that thare was nothing in it to offend the

most modest and humble spirit. I think Dr. Speer hi. self enjoyed it all

even though he had to disclaim some expressions. I told him that -e v/ero

having this celebration not for his sake but for our own sel|-respect.

We could not allow forty years of such guidance and blessing^go unrocogniz d

without a loss of decency on our own part.

Heartily,

Cleland B. McAfee



Professor Andrew w. Blackwood,
^ ;

ririce ^Qn Theological Seminary
rrZn r e ton

, flew .Jersey

Jiff/ hear Dri Blackwood:

eight sermons, which I should be glad" if vJj
registered,

find one among then which you ;raufd care h l°°
k over - If

should be glad to revise it for you.
6 in the Pr°posed vloume I sho

registered post,
them otherwise?

at vour^'rh
y°u kindly send all of theseat your convenience, as I ia bonding

sermons back,
to use some of

With kind regard.

Very cordially yours.

flEStB

List of sermons sent in Mr. Blackwood -s letter

"I^fe^Thee.^
"°d ^ ComPlexity of Life

Christ our Lord and Master

tte *“**
£35SSS1* °f “» r*“«

Qeliveredoin Church of the Covenant, Cincinnati, Ohio
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R. E.
The Theological Seminary

Princeton, New Jersey

NfiShi mi
November 10, 1931

Ans..

Noctor Hobert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue
New York

Near Noctor Speer:

l%°yr

I can not tell you how much I appreciate your letting me
read the eight sermons and select one of them for the projected
volume. I could use almost any one of them, and I have had some
difficulty in deciding among the first few that I have placed on
top in the package which I am herewith returning to your office,
but the longer I consider the matter the more do I feel drawn to
the sermon about the Holy Spirit at Pentecost.

It is good in you to be willing to revise this manuscript,
which is already in better condition than some that I have re-
ceived. In order to make the various sermons uniform I should sug-
gest a text and a popular topic. You know more about these matters
of public address than I do. I presume that the text would be Acts
1: 8, since the occasion is ^entecost, and I know that you will
sum up the whole sermon in a memorable phrase.

The first thing which attracted me to this sermon was the
fact that in preaching at entecost you stressed the fact of the
Resurrection. I need not explain my line of thought but I feel that
such an approach is an admirable object lesson for young ministers
to-day. The sermon throughout - I refer both to the message and to
the structure - will prove to be a means of blessing to our men.
I can understand your desire to revise it in detail and I shall be
intereted to note what changes you deem wise. I have none to sug-
gest, naturally.

All of us are delibhted to learn that you are to deliver
the Stone Lectures in 1932 - 33.

I am, Yours most gratefully.

US. f&U







8 EvelynPlace,
Princeton, N.J.

November 18,1932

Dr • Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Ave,

New York,
Dear Robert,^

^ & pleaBUre to fuLfiii as best I can the request

of your recent letter.
.

The title page of the book in question reads.

The Philosophical Basis of Biology
Donnellian Lectures, University of Dublin

bv fJohn S. Haldane, C.H. F.R.S.

M.D. Fon. LL.D (Idinburgh and Birmingham)

Hon. D. Sc. (Leeds and Witwatersand

)

Bellow of New College, Oxford ana Honorary Prolessor,

University of Birmingham.
Hodder and Stoughton, London
Pirst Published 1931 169 pages.

I went through the book carefully with the results indicate

edlon vour letter, which I am enclosing herewith,
, t

1 LeckyKs History of European Morals is a closely print

two volume work with aipoor index. The Index does not

Jesus nor give indication where such passage ml6h^e found n

is the Table of Contents much more suggestive. 1 ran znr g

the sections of the book that would be at 1lUJg
r
t »

f
05

t*
|

lB
not

the passage you quote but do not fmdut. I wonder if it is not

in some other
^

Ms^ooks^ flf Pythagoras, ancient or

modern. The Encyc. Brit, and the New Internet ioaa , both

indicate that very little is known about him. His name is on y

mentioned three times in the Aristotelian Corpus. Plato and Ar

isttle speak often of Pythagoreans but never of Pyhagoras. He

seems to be the starting point of a school rather than a

well defined figure in Philosophy. He leit no ^t^ngs. The

is a considerable body of modern literature on
.

Apollonius of Tyanafc born about 4B * C *>
,

1 ®ft
„
n° 6

Elavius ^hilostratus ,
the rhetorician and sophist of Lemnos,

S".“ life of Apolionib. .boot 216 A.D... A» ttgll.h trn.l.tion

is"Life and Times of Apollonius of Tyana, by Charles P. -Eell ,

Published by Stanford University, 1923. 246
J
ar6«

J d
printed pages. "Apollonius of Tyana, Astudy of his Life and

Times'' by P.W.G, Cambell, New York, Mitchell Kennerly. 1908, 12

small, large print pages, gives the supposea iacts of his life.

These include his saintliness, his learning, his miracles, w

trvels in the far East . Philostratus claims as his sources

the writings of Damis who kept an account of Bpollonius travels

etc Boswell like, and of Maximus of Aegae where A. spent his

boyhood. These sources are not extant and there is wiae

whether they ever existed.
Please call on me for any service I can render.

Very sincerely yours

,



COPY

The board of Foreign Missions
OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S.

156 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

OFFICE OF SECRETARY November 14, 1932

Rev. Paul Martin,
Princeton, New Jersey

My clear Paul:

If you are in the Seminary Library some day and have a
half hour free could you check up several points for me, or if you
could not do so is there some student who would be willing to do it?
I have in mind the following:

TCho is the author of the book -"The Philosophical
Basis of Biology? And on what page in that book does the following
paragraph occur? * ^

- dtou

th
"We see evidence of Jesus 1 Deity even more in Hisy

ought of God. Compare with Christ* s thought qf God
the best that mancan do today. Here is the
iological view/jj/* The conception of God to which tKe

analysis of" our experience has led is not that of a
perfect existing apart from ignorance, sik and
suffering of our own world, but present within us
and around us, sharing in our struggle. Our evidence
for the existence of God is derived from the recognition
in ourselves of the striving after truth, beauty and
goodness, and it is only in presence of what appears to

us as erroi\_£jrff and ugliness that this divine striving
resTsitself . There is no other evidence of any

real value/ but this evidence is sufficient that
throughout all the appearance* of chaos our universe is
the progressive manifestation of Gdd. *JjThis conclusion
or faith is the faith of religion.*"

/ 2. i

On what page in Lecky*s European Morals does the famous
passage occur with regard to the influence of J esus which ends ~ith the
words - "Tt may be truly said that the simple record of three short years
of active life has done more to regenerate and soften mankind than all
the disquisitions of philosophers and all the exhortations of moralists.
This has indeed been the well-spring of all that is best and purest in
Christian life."

Lho wrote the biographies of Pythagoras and Apollonius
of Tyana, and when were these biographies written?

RES;B

Veiy cordially yours,

\
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The Committee on delations of the \ eminary and the University

reported that it had held a very satisfactory conference with the Committee of

the Trustees of the University .consisting of Resident Hibhen. lb*. Pyne and

Peen West, and that it had been the general feeline of this conference that

reciprocal arrangement for purely academic purposes between the University and

the Seminary was practicable and desirable. The matter was left accordinciy

to be considered in further conference between the University faculty and the

faculty of the Seminary* The Committees of the two faculties later considered

the whole matter and the following resolutions were adopted by the University

Faculty on November 2Cth f 1916, and by the Seminary Faculty on November 22nd t 19l6:

1. In our judgment it is practicable and mutually advantageous that

duly qualified students of either institution he admitted without charge

for" tuition to the privileges of the other.

2. It is moreover definitely understood that in entering into

such a reciprocal arrangement each institution expressly reserves all its

rights, and especially the right to determine and adminster its own

course of study and its terns of admission and graduation.

3* It is further understood that under such an arrangement students

of Princeton Theological Seminary who are enrolled in the Graduate School

of Princeton Uhiversity and maintain an average standing of not lower

than second group in the regular course of Princeton Theological Seminary

may proceed to 1 the Master’s degree if they satisfy the requirements o! the

University for the degree*

4. It is further understood that this arrangement is alterable or

terminable by either institution on one year’s notice*

"

These recommendations were approved and author! zed by the Trustees

of the ttv i ersity at their meeting on January 11th.

The Committee reported that its Chairman had conferred w i‘ h President

Kitten with regard to the statement in the catalogue of the University which seemed

to limit the operation of the reciprocal arrangement to the Graduate School of the

University and that President Kibben had riven assurance that it was understood

that the arrangement offered the advant&ees of reciprocity to the Seminary students
that

both in the Graduate School and in the undergraduate courses and/it opened the

/
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Seminary course to both graduate and undergraduate studer ts of the University,

and that the statements of the University Catalogue *ould he brought into accord

vith this understanding*

The Conrnit

t

e& recommended the foil c;.\ in.'; ra so 1ut i one

:

PF.B LVED that the directors of Princeton rheological Seminary

hereby approve and authoriso the reciprocal arrangement recommended by the

University Faculty on Kovember 2Cth end the Seminary Faculty or. November 22nd,

and adopted by the Trustees of Princeton University on January llth,19l7, in

of

regarding to the admission of students xk Princeton Theological Seminary to

courses in the University and the admission of students of the University to

courses in Princeton Theological Seminary.

RESOLVED that the Resident of the Seminary be requested to

express to the University the cordial appreciation of the directors of

Princeton Theological Seminary of this generous and satisfactory arrangement.
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June 5, 1924.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
Office of the President,

156 Fifth Avenue,
New York, New York.

My dear Dr. Speer:

In reply to your letter of May _16th, let me

assure you that I shall take pleasure m continuing my

very modest support to the Federal Council. I believe

my small annual subscription has been usually sent in

in July and I will not neglect it this year.

T am Elad to have this opportunity of saying how

.. . Rivthe l s sincerity and simplicity and good

Hi^bsi!!r-as?S^r
than would have been at all likely were it not for his

fine personality.

Probably I should close “Y
T
lette

^

.

1

^l/did
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. lurdenlinancially and .no are not ILnd««r.nt to

its higher interests, must
Sight have

and I did, that you were the one w
| Church

saved the situation. Naturally we felt that ^ ^
would have honored itself “ n°™£r^e

*_
e suitable, but

nomination would have been in every jense^su^^^
, ^

beyond that we felt tha
^ , for whom you have done so

educated youtt^of the country^for^whora ,o^

K%e?iS’fSSJT I navn a earneet-ninded ^
th^Varsit^cSi!’ I think perhaps he reflected the feel-

ing of the comparatively small number of .°^®
d
w
^° ^

r
you

really interested. He was deeply disappointed that you



-2 -

would not permit your name to "be used and he was even
more bitterly disappointed over Mr. Bryan* s prominence
in the whole affair. Boys who really think at all feel
that Mr. Bryan* s attitude towards scientific truth is a
constant challenge to much of the best that they learn
in their student years, and when the Church honors him
it comes pretty near to outraging the feeling of many of

its best college youth.

I can conceive that you must have had very many
excellent reasons of expediency for declining to consider
the moderatorship; I can almost marshal them for you
myself. Nevertheless, I do feel it was a groat pity, and
I am sure you will pardon me for so frankly saying that
Mr. Carpenter and I consider that both the Church and you
lost a wonderful opportunity.

Believe me,

Very sincerely yours.

(Mrs. Elbert L. Carpenter)
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Kay 29, 1923

?he iev. 3. 3. Sanford, %T>. #

Hockfall, Conn.

Uy dear Gr. Sanford:

I an thankful to be counted among the friends who are privileged

to send you their word of gratitude and affection on the occasion Of your

eightieth birthday. If I am over to roach that glorious eminence, I trust

that it may be with a3 cheerful and loving a spirit and as clear and hope-

ful an outlook on human life as God has given you. It is a rich past over

which you can look back, full of unique service rendered in faith and love

and in the power of the salvation of hope.

You and those who worked with you were guidod moro wisely than you

can have known, and as I look back, I marvel at the way in which the spirit

of God brought you all together just at the one time when such action as you

took was possible. A few years later it is doubtful if it oould hove been

accomplished. Nothing seems clearer to mo than that there are great Divine

forces working in and with the purpose which wao revealed to you. If only

tasn can refrain from folly, the wisdom and strength of God will boar us on.

And in all this we owe to you an luaeasurahle debt.

It has been good these last months to aoe you and often to hear from

you, and with the loving prayer that the evening time of the years may bo

flooded with light and peace for you, I am

vour sincere friend.

USS-XC.
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Hotated 1/18/23

january 22 ,
1923

Rev# B. Stanford, D.U.,

3 Lynn at.

,

Hast Hartford, Conn.

My dear Dr. Sanford

:

Thank you very much for your letter of January 16th.

Ho doubt this issue is a real one. Our only hope of working

it out here in the United States is to st-ana immovably on the

principle of religious liberty. 1 am sending your letter over

to Dr. Hocfarland and Mr. Cavort, as you re<tuosted.

I hear only good echoes as yet from the meeting of

the executive Committee of the Council in Indianapolis. Kvery

one seems to have felt that it was a very good meeting and

that it indicated real and solid progress in the work.

Very cordially yours,

HES-KC.
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May 2nd* 1923

(k
1

Professor^ H. Millikan,
Norman Bridge Laboratory,
Pasadena, California.

My dear Professor Millikan:

I v/a3 away from New York all of last week and did not pet your
letter, written In Washington, until Monday. I am sorry that I was not
here where I could have replied immediately and where I might have been
of some service also in communicating v/ith Dr. Mott* Dr. Mott is sail-
ing for Europe this coming Saturday, but I am asking him to try to com-
municate with you before he leaves*

A 8 to myself, I un so thoroughly in sympathy with your fine
spirit and the purpose which you have in view, that X regret more than I

can express that I havo difficulties in signing the statement* Dr,

Knubel has sent me a copy of his letter to you and Dr. Stevenson has told me
of his difficulties, of which I advised him to write to you, and my own
view ia ldrgoly in accord with theirs. I can readily understand how the

statement should have taken the form it has in view of the fact that your
first idea was to have it issued solely by a group of scientists. ?fhe

enlargement of the plan to include a number of religious leaderD raises
inevitably, as Dr* ‘Caubel has suggested, the necessity of considering
having the language of the statement from their point ox* view as well as
from the point of view of the scientists, I recognise that it would be
vory difficult and perhaps take more time than you feel should be allowed
to secure the modification that would meet the difficulties of men like

Dr* Ynubel, Dr. Stevenson and myself. Perhaps it will be best for you to

go forward at once with the names you had at the time you wrote, or may
subsequently have 3ent you their approval*

With kind regards,

„ Very cordially yours.

BKS:C



NEW YORK OFFICE

THE ENGINEERING FOUNDATION
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National Research Council
Established in 1916 under the Congressional Charter of the

National Academy of Sciences and organised with the cooperation of the

National Scientific and Technical Societies of the United States

1701 Massachusetts Avenue* Washington* D. C.
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isecretaries

NEW YORK, April 14, 1923.

Dr. Robert Spear, President,
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America,

105 East 22nd Street,
New YorK, N. Y.

Dear Dr. Spear;

A3 a result of some discussion and correspondence

which has been participated in, on the one 3ide
,
by Dr. Charles

D. Walcott, President of the National Academy of Sciences,

Henry Fairfield Osborne of the American Museum of Natural History,

New York
,
Dr. John C. Merriam, President of the Carnegie insti-

tution of Washington, and the undersigned
,

and on the other, the

Reverend Robert g. Brown of Waterbury, Connecticut, Bishop

Johnson of the Episcopal Church of Southern California, President

Henry C. Zing of Oberlin College and Seminary, and the Reverend

Dr. Merle omith of the Methodist Church of Pasadena
,
California,

it has been thought that it might serve a useful purpose at the

present time if a joint statement upon the relations of science

and religion might be formulated
,
signed by a dozen influential

men belonging to each of the three groups to be presently men-

tioned
, and given wide publicity in the American press.

As a result of conferences and suggestions from all of

the sources above mentioned, the enclosed statement has been

formulated and all save one of the men listed in the scientific
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leader 3 as have been thus far approached. The statement is now

being sent to the whole of the group of religious leaders and

to a group of about the same size of men prominent in American

life but not connected officially either with scientific work or

with ecclesiastical positions.

Would you be willing to examine carefully the statement

and. to send a reply by letter or by wire at your earliest con-

venience to the undersigned?

Suggestions as to phrasing and also as to additions to

the personnel of the groups would be welcome, though it is

obvious that a joint statement cannot have the exact phrasing

which each one of the signers would have himself chosen, and

that, therefore, the whole enterprise becomes impossible if all

the signers are too assertive of their individual preferences in

matters not altogether essential. Jn the other hand
,
it is ex-

pected that no signatures will be given to any statement which

does not represent the sincere convictions of all those whose

names finally appear.

It is hoped that this statement will be in shape to be

given out with about the list of signatures contained herewith

within ten days. Your early attention to this matter is, there-

fore, kindly solicited. It is of course understood that the names

of any who prefer not to 3ign the enclosed statement will be

treated as confidential

.

Very sincerely yours,

(6 i

rtAM/Bii
2nc losures

.
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3y h t'.reup of eicntistu, r,eli;-io«* ^**t.d«po

sv.d on of AffAirs.

#•, |M da«r>iy ragrat tha raaaafc a«ntror«r#y

^iiioh appears to prascnt aoienoa and religion «» irrooonc liable

«n4 aataganiafcia domains of thought, for in foot W*ay moot

distinct unman n*»d», and in in* rcundinc out of bosun lifa

tbey oupoloaont rather than ftlaoiaaa or oppose #b« aaothar.

^•a our oe oo ot i:: ’TlMftH V ?.r

> •

~ vn tl o n of «nr an*. - ni-i*- f *•’ im *

•>» t-« .••rocaaaeg n ^ur£,—»-y ST.kp. :ULr * teKMJHJ’

roll,-ion. « t*»a Un^ bqftga i» , Ift*

idOAl^. on.; U,r .,»; ir.^.UMn« *j *® fl of U‘*M **•

activities represents * deep and ritnl function of the soul of

and fceth are n^* -oeaarjr for the life, the progress, and tha

huppinaot; of tii* ho r n **

At i* » RUblia* conception of Sod which ih furniohed by

science, on* wholly coaeoaont with the hlfbtti ideole of

religion, whoa it repreoonto liiw *o roveAlin* hiaoolf Ui-ou^h

counties* af*e la tho derelopaent of the ftrtt> o® «» abode .for

am and in the ape*long iabreethia of lifo into i to eon*

•tituent Kntttf» oMttUll in •«» with tin opiritual aatero

-.lid ill fci* ;©d*liit* ro*oro*
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ill lam Howard Taft, Chief Justice of the United t&tes, Washington#

oodrow vilson, ex-i resident , of the United tates, Washington,

l ihu ln|| ex- ecrefe^ry -..*f tate of tn* United otutee, New York.

Henry 0. Wallace, ecretary of AgrlOM * Nashington.

rank 0. Lowden, ex-Governor of Illinois, Oregon, Illinois.

John oharpt: ii.xiaaw, ex-United states cnator# Yaaoo City, Hies,

Oarid Franklin Houston, ex- ecretary of the Treasury , 195 f roadway

»

New York City.

Oeear . Underwood, ex-United tates senator, Birmingham,

John J. Perching, General, United states Army, Commander of . . *

in orld ar, a&hington.

iliiaa .:. ixas, Rear Admiral Retired, United >tato*i Navy,

Commander- in-Chief of United tates Naval forces in England

during vorld /ar, Newport, Kiiode Island.

Herbert Hoover, ecretary of Commerce, Washington.

James John .Davis, ecretary of lAbor, Washington#
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Charles D. Walcott, Geologist , President of the Batlonal /esdemy

of Sciences, president of the Amerioan Association for the

Amassment of dolenoe, and Head of the Smithsonian Institute

of Washington.

Henry Fairfield Osborne, ruleontologist, ^resident of the American
Mmwiiw of Hatural History, Hew York.

fldwin Grunt Conklin, Zoologist, Bead of the jeportment of oology,

Princeton University.

Jobss Rowland -'jogell, psychologist, resident of Yrla University.

John Merle Coulter, Botanist, Head of the Department of Botany,

University of Chisago.

Michael I. iupin, Sleotrioal Engineer, Head of the De, artment of

Sleetromeehanios, Columbia University.

William James Mayo, burgeon, kayo Foundation for Medical Dduoatian

end ieseareh , itootester, Minnesota.

aliakim Hastings Moore, Mathematician, Head of the Department of

Mathematics , University of Chicago.

Arthur A. Boyea, Chemist, Direot or of the Gates laboratory of

Chemistry, California Institute of Technology, asadena, «alir.

William Wallace Campbell , ..stronoaner , Dire ot or of lick Observatory

and President-alect of the University of California.

John J. Carty, Engineer, Yioe President in Charge of Research,

American Telephone end Telegraph Company , Hew York.

Bobert A. Millikan, Physicist, Direator of Borman Bridge laboratory

of Physios, Pasadena, California.

William Henry Welsh, pathologist, Direotor of the dohool of Hygiene

and Public Health, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

John C. MerrJLua, Paleontologist, President of Tbs Carnegie Institution

of Washington.
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John R. Mott, General 3ecr«ta*y. World Student Chriatinn

Toderfi ti on, Mew York*

Robert 1. 3ysar, President. federal Council of Churohas of

Christ in 'jacrioe. Mew York.

Bishop Erencls John McConnell, Method let, Northern

Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Bishop Edwin DuBO ae Mouzon, Methodist. Southern *.*. Church,

Oallas. Texas.

Bishop Will ism Thomse Manning, 'piBCopAl inn, Bishop e oute.

Cathedral Heights, Hew York.

President J. «o*c Stevenson. Presbyterian, President of

?rin ge toa Theol og i c*1 ea in

a

ry •

President Edgar Young Mullins, Baptist. President Baptist

ThPolPgltaX Seminary ,
Loultsviile, y.

President Churchill King. Congregational ist, President

of Cberlin Theological oemin^Ty*

Dr. James 1. Vonce, Presbyterian, Pastor «rat Presbyterian

C'nuroh , H a. shv ill e •
Tcinn •

Bishop S. P. McDowell ,
Spieoop»li«n, ’ashington, C.

Archbishop Kdw.-rd J. Hanna. Catholic. Archbishop of can

Franc i boo ,
Sal if •

United > utheron Church in 'merle*. Sew yotk

n r . Robert w. Drown, Congregational 1st. T etor of the irst

Cong r< gatioaal Church, terbury, onn.

Dr. George *. Truatt, Baptist. Pastor -irst Baptist Church,

Dallas. Texas.

Dr. Peter * in alls. Disciple. Pastor Christian ".mole,

Baltimore, fcd.

The foregiinr list of 1, • !•* * £2 SI

le fiiiMt urpT. e in ito r. rbert • -P® •

Mnfssnri ‘ i*Ai <> f 'hurch *,s •* '" rl a - **
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Mr. Speer

IN AMERICA
OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT

4 37 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

April 18th, 1^23m

Dr. R. E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Dr . Speer :

-

In accordance with your request, I am sending
herewith a copy of my answer to Prof. Millikan.
I am just about to leave the city for a day or

two and was, therefore, compelled to write my
letter somewhat in haste. I should be glad to

hear any further suggestions which you are making
to Prof. Millikan.

With friendly greeting, I am

Faithfully,

FHK : MG F. H. KNUBFL
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THE UNITED LUTHERAN CHURCH
IN AMERICA

OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT
-*37 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORKpeer

April 25th, 1923.

Dr . P . E , Speer,
156 Fifth Av enu e

,

New York City.

Deer Dr. Speer

A further letter arrived from Professor Millikan in

answer to my communication. He seems desirous of

making no changes in the statement as prepared. He

does suggest, however, the possible omission entirely
of the third paragraph. I have answered him that the

third paragraph as it stands can scarcely have my ap-
proval but that the statement as a whole will lack
something of great value thru the entire omission of

the idea contained in the third paragraph. I re-
emphasized to him what seems to me a lack, nevertheless,
in the third paragraph as it stands.

His letter furthermore seems to press for haste in

getting the statement out. My answer urged that the

entire matter is one of too greet importance to have

it unduly hurried. My plea to him was to ^eit at least

for a little further consideration.

I should be glad to know the conclusions you reach after
further consultation with those you have taken into con-

f erenc e .

With friendly greeting, I am

FHK : MG F. H. KNUBFL
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Prof. P. A. Millikan,
1 7cl Massac hasetts Avenue,
M^ehin^ton, D. C.

Dear Professor Millikan

Tour letter of the 14th with its enclosures has been received

end csrefully studied. It is perhaps unnecessary for me to

say that I an in heartiest sympathy with the purpose whic airs

to issue 8 Joint statement upon the relations of science end

religion. If such a statement car be agreed upon, i wi . no

merely exert a quiet influence upon hurtful and misdirected

controversy but will more positively exert e stimulating in-

fluence for well gulled thought.

The first paragraph of the statement receives my [•»»««**•
*s be in? merely a verbal correction I sug-est th-t the e.osing

* or ds "on* »noth*r" be changed to "*»c v othar.

The eacord paragraph I could also bring myself ^ prove even

hough it presents some difficulties to my convictions. I am

attempting any changes in the wording .hereof.

It is the thirl paragraph whin* 0 aus»s me [V*
[ l^^ure if

it stands I believe it is not in harmony *i t* th. , -rueMr

th. entire statement. Throughout the »*•*•>«'
trtfgl*.

measured and well-balanced correlation of
l8

In the third paragraph this correlation eeas «• •*
y

4

” *

f

a Statement concerning science only.
«J*J * ^ through-

ly eve la t lor «s presented by science.
+ Mr(, „. ragraph

out is to be harmonious snd co.pl*te^thls thl
C0BC . f.

ought to include 9 p*ra.lel ’ \ p* V el«i*ion which religion
tier of God presented by the idea o

Bec 0«pll.h
• *• •

this end, I suggest th-t the rtr.se
ltt#4 that in-

..... ».«»..! “
,h. ,.r.«r..h .

.t.-d Her. of tl.r. »••**•*
• mil.* •»-

sentence somewhat as I
re ii P ior -her it repre-

csption of God which ls * ur”,
f dlree tly to the believing »nd

sente Him as revealing 'Umsalf directly

obeying mind of

_ « * * »ltow9thf»r unacceptable.
Perhaps this suggestion of .ine is

necessary for

However, •• stated above, it seeme .o me
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the objective harmony of the statement. Of course 1 have

noted throughout. even In the title of the •tstsment. that

science precedes religion. However. I
to

to raise ery objection on this score. I should be glad to

hear further concerning the development of the exalted pur-

pose to whi o h you have giver such rre^ cere.

With sincere greeting, I ere

Faithfully,

FHK:MO F. H. KVtJBFL
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I IN AMERICA
OFFICE OFTHE PRESIDENT

437 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Mr. bpeei May 7th, 1923.

Dr. B. E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Dr . Speer :
-

Many thanks for your letter of the 4th enclosing

copies of correspondence with Professor Millikan.

I am happy indeed that you took the stand which

you did. The aim Professor Millikan has in mind

is a very worthy one. If opportunity had been given

for longer consideration of the subject there might

have been hope for the publication of a statement

which would at least have calmed some unnecessarily

disturbed minds. It is good to note a spirit on the

part of some of the scientists as manifested by

Professor Millikan and his friends. I am personally

inclined to believe that we shall hear further upon

the matter; if not now, then at some later day.

With friendly greeting, I am

FHK : MG F. H. KEUBEL
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Dictated 5/s/23

Hay 4, 1923

The Rev. F. H. Knubel, D.D. #

437 Fifth A.ve.

*

ITew York City.

8y dear Dr. Knubel:

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter from Prof.

which I found on returning to Hew York on Monday after near y a

^

, T nnA fv nt piao a coioy of hht letter to him. * *i»*

ft*“™ ™=. H 1o c*V» ». » »“«h

2 *rr« r.s! ~s^^-s «

—

anoe that would be mutually satisfactory.

indeed the statement which Prof. Millikan ^ prepared does

not only in God but in God in Christ.

With warm regard.

Very faithfully yours.

.{ES-KD
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Dear Dr. Speer:

You will be interested in knowing that every oge of the soiontlete

on the list has signed the statement Bent you on the 16th, that Bishop

Manning telegraphed "WAHMLY APPHOVE, WILL 3X(W," as did Dr. Vane e. Dr.

Brown, Dr. Alnslee and Dr. King, that no one has as yet refused, though a

anchor are unheard from, inoludlng yourself. Dr. Mott and Pres. Stevenson,

while rres. Hnubel and Pre 3 * Mullens wrote, making certain friendly inquir-

iea and asking if certain minor changes might be made. I have just replied

to the..: tonight.

I saw Dr. Henry Fairfield Osborn today and he said that he felt

oortain that both you and Dr. Mott would sign, since he know you both well.

We both feel that your names will bo more influential than any others on

the list in mileting a storm which is doing untold damage to tho churches.

It seems to us a rare opportunity to do a very great service to the cause Of

organized religion. You will notice that the scientists all gladly recognize

and avow to the world:

1. That there is no conflict between soienoe and religion*

2. 'That religion is even more important to the world than soienoe.

3. That they are not materialists but recognize god while religious

loaders are asked to tell those who look to them for jfaidanoe

4. The method oS science 13 not incompatible with the highest ideals

of religion.

This is essentially the content of the statement.

I have been exceedingly gratified with the largeness of vision and

the quickness of response of the scientists*

There is much pressure here to get out the statementjoog. I must go

west next Thursday evening. I hope I may hear from you and Dr. Mott before

then, for your two names will exert a bigger and finer influence than any

others on the list.

I am not writing to Dr* Mott but am asking if you oannot call him up

and reply for you both by wire if possible.

Sincerely yours,
(8igned) B. A. MILLIKAIJ.
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THE FEDERAL COUNCIL

OF THE
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN AMERICA

June 9 1 1933

My dear Dr. Speer:

At the May meeting of the Executive Committee the

Department of International Justice and Goodwill presented

a recommendation for the publication of another number in

the general series “Brief Discussions for Busy Men and Women11

,

the title of this particular number being “Six Americans

Discuss Manchukuo"*

The Executive Committee authorized the publica-

tion of the pamphlet subject to approval of the manuscript

in detail by the Advisory Committee.

I am therefore sending you a copy of the tenta-

tive galley proofs for your perusal.

Will you be good enough to advise me at your

early convenience whether the individual approval of the

members of the Advisory Committee is sufficient or whether

it is necessary to call a meeting in order to take more

formal action?

Sincerely yours,

General Secretary
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Dr. Robert E# Speer

.

156 Fifth Avenue

»

flew York. N. Y.

lay dear Dr. Speer* -

Your letter of July 15th with enclosures from

Mr. flikitin came during my absence in north Carolina and has

just been called to rny attention.

Of the need of a theological school for the training

of Russian religious leaders there can be no doubt. Mr. Goodsell

of the American Board is undertaking theological instruction

for Greek and Armenian Chur ah priests in his school at

Constantinople. I have great confidence in Dr. Goodsell but

I can understand the hesitation of many of the Russian priests—— to take advantage of the instruction which he offers. I think

that hi a work should be called to the station of Mr. Kihitln and recorded.

There Is still room, however, for other schools of

th.oloB, .« at Prague or .t Bisk If • theological .ohool “>•

direct loo of Mt.iaa leader. th.r. le. <0. »~»lU<r that it tight tec .

center for ,,11.10.1 MW. « « 1—> *»* »**“» *»' “* ““

its work hindered.

There is. in the second place, the possibility that it

might be exclusive in its religious teaching. Much would depend upon the personality.

of those in charge
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In the third place, there is the possibility that It might assume

an anti -Communistic position and thus fail of its greatest usefulness which I

believe involves freedom from economic propaganda of any sort. I do not happen

to know Archpriest Shavelski nor Mr. Narginkowski. Even if these two men are

thoroughly acceptable there is always the possibility of antagonism arising and

bringing about changes in personnel . Should American funds be used for the

establishment of a theological seminary, X believe that some measure of control

should remain in African hands. Certainly, the sum of $75,000 suggested by Mr. Nikitin

is very modest and I cannot think of any better use for such a sum in the way of

aiding
•Uussian Christianity than to establish a school of religion for the training

of priests.

There is no doubt that the present party in power in Russia is

aucceedine in arousing prejudice among Russian young people against Christianity and

it will require the Ohristlike type of Christian leaders to win baok the confidence

of these young people. The subject affeafs ton* to be extremely important and to

be somethin that possibly the Federal Council of Churches might aid in.

I am returning herewith the enclosures#

yours sincerely,

George R. Montgomery
Director
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October 21, 29.51

Rev* F. Ernest. Johnson, D.P.
105 East 22nd Street
New York City

IS; dear Dr1 Jobnsoar

I am sorry that it is not possible to send you any
-ull re, .L- to your inquiry witn regard to policy of aissionaiy and
philanthropic organizations in the matter of the receipt of honoraria
/ '.heir 3ixi ora. 1 note a long letter on this subject some time

-:° ln r®Piy to a similar inquiry, but have not been able to locate
it as yet in our filing department. If X can ao so I shall be glad to
send you a copy of it.

°

Sean

A

?hij.e X an say briefly that our Board has never
aooptea policy on the subject - the matter has been left to
the conscience^ of offiers of the *W<i* Our practice has been of course
-:ia» &i.l the t.i®e of the officers of the Boaid belong.: to tho --.ruse Hth
whi,:h thGir liv9S are identified and that they -re not free to accept
salaries or re irded positions apart from their service with thin' cause.

The only case that I an remember of such continuous
supplementary service in connection i?ith our Board was the secretaryship
ox Dr. Hiswood, ho at tJi© sa le time that he served as
Board ao a salary oi $5,000 filled, with the hearty approval of the Board
a positron of Professor of Comparative Religion in N: York Yniveus.itv,

*

I do not kno', h-.t hJs honorarium for this service was but I imagine ;

v
1,000.

or *1,500. a year. This servi ;o as distinctly in line with the - ork of
missionary apologetics in which Br, Ellin-ood was at that time the leader
in tn_ „. -ouatry, and I think the Board : as only happy that he ..is ablem this vay to supplement his inadequate salsiy.

ral t_fTjcs in 50^ connection . ith the Board opoortimi—
tics of this sort have arisen? once especially in tho offer of a~r! - p.
1 >iin y in one of our boys* schools that v/oulf have required a majority
of my Sundays. This opportunity was not accepted and I think would have
been regarded by the Board, as I regarded it, as inappropriate.

In the matter of occasional honorari a fc for separate
addresses or courses of missionary lectures in seminaries or colleges
or royalties from books, the practice of our Board hitherto has alvayr been
to regard this as personal. In all such cases of course any attendant ex-
penses would have to be personal also and could not be chargeable to the
Board. *
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In the case of some officers of our Board such honoraria

have been used to diminish travel expense accounts that • ould otherwise

have to be met, or they have been a plied to the support of missionaries

or missionary ~/ork under the Board.

?,ith regal'd to foreign missionaries at home on furlough, the

same practice, I think, has been in general use and v.e have rather en-

couraged Churches and societies to provide modest honoraria to missionary

speakers to take care of the added wear and tear on < „o thing, etc. in-

volved in such & campaigning.

then missionaries are on the- foreign field their pn ctice falls

under the Manual rule as follows

:

"The missionary under salary from the Board is expected

to give his time and strength to the ork of Foreign Missions,

under the general direction of the Mission and in accordance

with the provisions of the Manual. If, vith the express sanction

of the Mission and the Board, he shall temporarily undertake work

net under the e&re of the Board, any sun of money paid for such

work shall be turned into the Iret.suiy of the Mission uid credited
to the Board, except with the approval of the Mission and the ex-

plicit consent of tho Board to the contrary. Where the regular

work ir> a source cf revenue, such as medical fees, tuition, etc.,

the amount shall be similarly credited. This provision is not

intended tu cover gf for r >- 4/ o

tion or honoraria, but is intended to apply to a missionary who

takes outside remunerative v:ork for a period and of a kind which

affects the work assigned by the Mission or which the Mission could

otherwise assign to him.”

Perhaps I should refer 00 aaothei - ice which I remember, n-.-me-

1yj the service vfhi 'b my associate Dr. Stanley White rendered many ye rs

ago as stated supply of tho Presbyterian Church in Englewood, at a time

when he \ras secretary of the Board and that Church was without a pastor.

This ’"as only a temporary service, however, and it was believed that

it - cult not interfere with his service to the Board but i/as helpful to

it.

There is of course the associated problem which h:s never
been clearly defined - that is as to how mu h of a secretary’s time

belongs to the Board: Doer every day of the year and every hour of '.he

day thus belong, or does he have certain time for rAst and other occu-

pation vhich it would be legitimate for him to use? Probably any

definitive policy as to honorari^would have to tarry rith it a definitive
statement ith regard to this matter also.

As I told your se retar; today I could not send you ny

adequate reply and shall be glad if you will regard this as tentative

and personal and not in any way as final and official.

R±S:B
Dictated by Dr. Speer
Signed in his absence.

Very cordially yours.
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The African representatives intend to hold aloof from

affairs not our own but humanitarian interest is as much our

right and our duty as it is the right and duty of every nation.

We claim no particular right to be heard upon the subjects

of refugees, the protection of populations, and the finding of

homes for those who are dislodged; instead of doing so we assert

that other nations and particularly those represented at this

table have an equal interest and an equal duty. Because it

was upon her territory that the misfortune of war fell and

from her territory that the great number of refugees come.

Turkey may have an interest in these humanitarian questions

greater than that of any of us.

It is unthinkable that the aspirations of Turkey for

independence, for progress should not tely in part upon a

generous policy of contribution to the safety and relief

from suffering of mankind. She safety and relief from

suffering of mankind is one of the principal concerns of

government s

.

The comfort and safety and settling of hundreds of

thousands of human beings, most of them non-belligerents.

many of the women and children, many dislodged for ever from

their homes by the disturbances in the Near East, is a matter

which has for the people of the United States a vital interest.

As an earnest of that interest, our nationals have spent

Pta a 1 v
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freely in the quarter of the world with which this conference

is dealing in medical attention, in the service of our naval

forces, in feeding starving people and in other forms of re-

lief large sums of money. we have put nearly $76,000,000

into this work through one committee alone. The people of

my country ask no return for this expenditure unless it he

assurance that this Conference to the full extent of its power

will find means to wipe away at once the causes for this waste

of human life and human suffering.

It is useless for me to restate the problem. I t is

useless to give more statistics. The facts are recognized

by everyone. They rebuke the world. They challenge the

self-respect of civilization. They are so stupendous that

pity for individuals is lost in pity for masses. The work

to be done mapy include any wise exchange of nationals so that

as one of the results, males may go back to their families

and support them on their native soils. It includes the

safety of other racial elements fleeing under the stress of

fear and the finding of refuge for them as the wisdom and the

conscience of the nations represented here may direct. It

includes the finding of homes for homeless and an internation

al generosity in furnishing temporary feeding and transporta-

tion and prevention of the sweeping fires of pestilence which

might
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might menace the world. It includes the requirement of

guarantees of these nations which now find those homeless

hordes upon their soils that they shall have protection. It

includes the attempt to prevent further migrations and it is

not of vast consequence to my mind whether migrations are

started by order issued by authorities or by fear of violence.

I do not say that the allied powers have avoided respon-

sibility for the fulfillment of these ends. On the contrary

I point out the following few instanoes of such assurances

which have been cited by those who seek the establishment of

a refuge for Armenians.

The text of the treaty of Sevres: the statement of the

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of Great Britain made

in the House of Commons on March 11th, 1920; the statement

of the prime minister in the House of Commons on the 29th

of April 1920; the letter of M. Poincare President of the

French Republic to the Armenian Archbishop of Cilioia Febru-

ary 16th 1919; the resolutions of the Supreme Allied Council

March 8th 1921; the resolutions of the Allied Ministers of

Foreign Affairs March 26th 1922; the resolutions of the League

of Nations on September 22nd 1922. 1 do not say that the

Turkish delegation and the nationals will fail to act in

accordance with that toleranoe and justioe and concession

which
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whioh the United States and the whole world expects and may

righteously require*

But I urge on behalf of the people of the United States

that this Conference will never leave Lausanne without pro-

viding some means for permanent joint labors to find refuge

for unprotected hordes and to create if possible safe terri-

torial refuges for special populations if it be determined

that they require resources of other nationalities, religions

or races. Above all this Conference should secure by agree-

ment and by measures of humanitarian administration strong

guarantees that safety shall attend the continuance in their

present situation of populations which now are vexed by fears.

We believe that new precedents whioh tend to establish the

right of nations to expel large bodies of their citizens to

become burdens upon other nations must bo carefully considered

before countenance is given them lest a new and unwholesome

principle find foothold to vex international law and justice.

The representatives of the United States believe that

the ends to be sought are prevention rather than mere relief

and guarantees of safety of minorities rather than mere sueeor

to their misery, and permanence of joint action rather than

mere spasmodic separate activity. In this purpose the people

of my country though far removed by distance, have a profound

interest, and will continue to stand ready with their contri-

butions".
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. ;V. John * L .n^c! Xc, • C*

,

ISO Fifth Avenue,
Kcj?. York City*

de r Dr. UangdilLe,

I ought not to k .cj you Jin the Ootr itteo dth • longer or •

definite answer to your lnvlt tlor. to no in ;^Vd ‘ of the > I four 11*

Ir. vie.? of the appr©> .in ae* r.lr:
;
of tho V mtive .or itt* •>. ' ur

oedlng seetin* a of the Policy ' ours! tie'* -oil the Ccnsitte'. on h:r-t rial

Personnel thla coiiinr; Saturday, you should have •„ •‘‘•eiini to antfaer without

further delyy*

I h&v** thought the a atier ov- r care . ully nvl prayerfully; indeed

it > ,3 hardly been out, o* sy nd since you presented it* I sorry, hov vver
f

to h-i to that uy deliver .ted ans^or aur-t be th* • ' the Jud <
r nt

I exorepoed bo you and the friends *ho o •-••?• i th you sben e irut talked the

aatti.?;-: ay- r* I ' -mot no- r-c-c th at it oulf be riyhi for to 1 ve the

distinctive fo sdyn mission .try service* It so: to thi ork that it >d

to so aore than forty y rs I ou :ht to ;ive ay lif ray s^n-se o ’ duty

sQc) ,,y is just eb&t it **s then* I have al»aya been e-:y^r And am ** y r now to

.

'{ „> all that I r n in every nay to Poly for rd the C v risti an C -.urn in ilx

,
• primary and special r* -yon:

il 1c >;•-. ; f t in it -•• • fro \t I m still render ay b« :b : /I *e to the

, IS

If there in .ny ~xr in -?hich I can help you and the emitter- 1c

ur difficult t . . I shall be /lad, you ell kao ,
to b s

- of & l.vrr

service I c m*

I . sorry that I hove to he a^ay froc rhurr? - :j to turday

ii.r .j:‘ c attend the occ bin o. th© to*’ itt f.o on ©•'* i •!

. » * n9* tee t It on.

ill you kindly prmnt «y cxcu :e for absence?

I ;.v- a lo. V tilk \.th Dr. ”v:: .rl r:d o • o In - hr

\ - -J-

to -.13 rel.i ij-rhip to v •: >:r. - our.oil -xS I e*mostly - • • V e 9

in ahich I understood hiw fully to . ree
#

t . i t th’ .50 . ri ond ..oui. 1
' he ^illl

to -mem t - situation - not to :* ire aifricuitlt s f oo i w help-

ful ©suit at •- ©tin o. the : j -ive or itV :•

1 have il^o Ulked wi . . Henn tmA Dr. rth - rf to

1 , r. >*. ip to tee U| I do rot see 007 ob-

, >

"^ritus ft 0.3 generous finuicial provision as the in once o^ritte *>' oe
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• •*. -

Dr. John !"• Lar J.'i,

able to arrange. This wild m«» to mb to reeoflnlM Dr. *•***»***"*
«r«*t wrvicM to the fm nd our.cil.and »t the *aw» tin* >o *et hla free in

reinti unships that >'ould not lop** hi* freedom on the on
-

J*"* ;::

it
^°
ul

leave the new Secretarial •tali' of the Council *re« fo. Ae ->«

tha future.

:lth xnra regard,

Vry faithfully yours.

•ic*
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November 25th, 19 .
c0

vev. John L^ngdale,D.D,

,

ISO Fifth Avenue,
Sew York City*

My derr Dr* LangdiJLe,

I ought not to keep you jid tiie Committee waiting longer for
definite answer to your invit tion to ac in behalf of the federal Council*
In view of the approach in. mentin ; of the Txecutive Cor, ittee, .nd -our pre-
ceding meetings of the Policy oai^itte- and the Committee on Secretarial
Personnel this coming Saturday, you should have a definite answer without
further delay*

I have thought the matter over carefully and prayerfully; indeed
it has hardly been out of ay ind since you presented it* I am sorry f however,
to have to .5 y that ay deliberated answer must be th*. same as the judgment
I expressed to you and the friends who caie *ifch you when we first t Iked the

matter over* I cannot no v see that it ould be ri^ht for me to 1 ve the
distinctive foreign missionary service* It vas to this ork that it c-‘~ rd

to mo more than forty years ago I ought to ;ive my life and my sense of duty
today is just ^shat it ?as then. I hav* al -ays br en • per and aa ? . cr now to

: all that I can in every \-iuy to help for rd the Christian Cause in all its
forms,bat I still think that binary and special reape * is in this
field and that in it and fros it I can still render my best service to the

ral cause, and unity*

If there is ny way in which I can help you and the Committee in

ar difficult t. : I shall be _aad, you ell knoi, to b of > ..Lever

service I can*

I asr sorry that I have to be a :y froc Thursday to Saturday
evening an cannot attend the meeting of the Com ittee on Secretari.il
Personnel at 11:00 o* clock or the meeting of the Policy Committee t luncheon,
ill you kindly present my excuse or absence?

I had a long talk with Dr. IIac rl.nd a * ys . o in he
told me of the expression rhich had core to hi^\ fro^i many friends with r^-ard

to his relationship to the smell earnestly expressed the hope,

in which I understood him fully to a. ree, tl.^t these friends would be willing
to iccept the situation jac not to rdee difficulties which could have no help-
ful : It ..i . etir. . o t c ',i v? o i d.. .

I have al o talked with r. 31enn _nd Dr. North *ifch <rd to

hr* 'aci irland 1 s future relationship to the Council, -s I do not se* any ob-

>n> upon his retirement on January 1st as Secret
Zhiaritus wit as generous financial provision as the linance Committ e lay be



Dr. John K. Langd-.le
#
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able to arrange. This ould seen to me to recognize Dr, Macfarland* s very
great services to the Federal Council, and at the same tiae to set hirs free in
relationships that .ould not icpede his freedom on the one hand and that would
leave the new Secretarial stal . of the Council 'holly free for the orV. of
the future.

ith warm regard,

Very faithfully your3,

•' S{C
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Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America
(INCORPOBATEO)

Northern Baptist Convention

National Baptist Convention

Free Baptist Churches

Christian Church

Churches of God in N. A.

(General Eldership)

Congregational Churches

Disciples of Christ

Evangelical Church

Evangelical Synod of N. A.

Friends

Methodist Episcopal Church

Methodist Episcopal Church, South

African M. E. Church

African M. E. Zion Church

(INCORPORATED)

Colored M. E. Church in America

Methodist Protestant Church

Moravian Church

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.

Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (South)

Protestant Episcopal Church

Reformed Church in America

Reformed Church in the U. S.

Reformed Episcopal Church

Seventh Day Baptist Churches

United Brethren Church

United Presbyterian Church

United Lutheran Church

National Council of the (Cooperating Agency) (Consultative Body )

NATIONAL OFFICES, 612 UNITED CHARITIES BUILDING^OS EAST 22d STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone: Gramebcy 3475

Cable Address: Fedcil
.rr

(930

December 3, 1930 *3

Dear Dr. Speer:

I am enclosing herewith, my painfully sketchy

draft of your address of yesterday. If you could fill

it in for us to use as your address, we should much appre-

ciate it, and Dr. Macfarland is eager to have it as soon

as possible. I am sorry that I did not get it all, but

I have not used stenography much of any for several years

and need more practice.

May I add that it meant much to me to listen to

your poignant and impressive words.

Sincerely yours,

Caroline W* Chase

enclosure
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N':W YORK
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November 22, 1952

President J. Foss Stevenson
Princeton, Nov: Jersey

My dear Ross*

(
After our meeting with the United Preahy terians in Pittsburgh

I rote to Dr Burrell at billiansport confidentially tellin hir. what e had

r reed upon there with the* United - es y terians and es inr him wheth r h< did

not think that this ought to satisfy our own Church a: d hether he did not

think also that it us as far as the United *res terians could be expected

to go* I enclose he1*9with his reply* *111 you please send it to Lew

hudgo and ask Low to return it to me* Do you and think 0 should dc

anything aor© in thr way of sounding 1 older conservative group of which Dr«

Runell speaks? 7 rhapr. Lew has been able to do this or c ulc do it in personal

Conversation in Philadelphia.

I ib : rtainly frigfetened at -hat eemed to b(. thv drift n

t. 'e Board Besting yesterday and when it as ov«r as ver thankful to God

that e h d been saved f roa « course of action w ie 1 thin would have been

both unwise and disastrous, and ere able to unite on what I hope may groove

an acceptable and helpful statement.
J

I have turned ovor the full manuscript of the Ston. L^citnrvo

t in-:veil* The book ill con ‘ sin thr e or f ur tirr 2 as cmch material ' V I

shall have time for in th 1 ctures as delivered* It seems to me that it ill

be ju t as ell to got out the book now as soon as possible. Mle not re-

:_-rrin - to th. Appraisal Commission Report it represents of curse th diametri-

cally opposite Viev c to th intellectual and theological basis of the oircionary

enterpri sc.

"hat did you decide about the title? Revall w^nts the book

called "The Finality of Jesus Christ. I shoul bo glad to kno whether u

and oth rs think that V aid be a better title or would prefer to keep my first

suggestion - "One Only Name."

Ever affectionately yours.
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THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY

November 10 th, 1932.

S
193?,

14-
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My dear Robert,

I am enclosing a transcript of the themes assigned for

the five lectures in the L. P. Stone course. These will come on

successive days. We shall begin to advertise them as soon as I hear

from you as to whether we have them correctly stated and in the proper

order.

It is a question whether it is desirable to have a full

outline to be placed in the hands of the students. This is often

distracting and the lecturer does not have as close attention as he

does when there is nothing to divert the eye. However, we are willing

to carry out your wishes in this matter.

I want to thank you most heartily, dear Robert, for your

magnificent appraisal of the Laymen’s Report. It was most convincing

and I hope that the Board took action which, in line with your protesta-

tion, will set the Board right as to the methods and aims of Foreign

Missions and the solid evangel! cal basis upon which the whole work

must rest.

Affectionately ^mirs,

Dr. Robert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City. P.S. Do you wish to have your full outline returned?
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Paul Moore Strayer. D. D.
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4 MEIGS STREET
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HERBERT W. GREIG
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MISS MARY E. GRIFFITH

Laurel hospital, white Rock, n. C.

&odjefiter,
Miss Mary A. Paris
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4 MEIGS STREETCHURCH OFFICE AND MINISTER'S STUDY

BN THE PARISH HOUSE. 4 MEBGS STREET

H. H. STEBBINS. JR.. TREASURER

87 FRANKLIN STREET

December 9, 1920
o

My dear Robert,

-

The meeting in Boston was an epoch-making
meeting. Many agreed with me that they never saw a group

of men so deeply stirred by the reading of a lengthy

printed report. It presented such a masterly review

of the situation and outline of what needs to be done

that it carried sheer conviction. Also, the men of

the churches have perfect faith in you, and during

these next four years you can get anything done which
you want done. The Federal Council is in a position

now, be cause of your leadership and because of the

mind of the church, to do what it never could do be-

fore. May God guide you, my dear man.

Your treatment of the personnel of the organi-

zation was kindly, courteous and Christian, as you

always are. Much depends on the changes introduced

into the staff of the Federal Council, and I suppose

you will welcome suggestions from any and all. Brof.

Justin Nixon of the Rochester Theological Seminary,

and Rev. Orlo J. Price, Secretary of our Rochester

Federation of Churches, were with me on the train to

Boston and we talked things over at length. Both

are able men, and Nixon is destined to be one of the

leaders of the liberal thought of the church, end I

hope you may make use of him. We agreed that for

General Secretary of the Council no one could be

found who could quite equal Bishop McConnell. Dr.

MacFarland has such familiarity with the technique

of the Council that he would be an invaluable Asso-

ciate General Secretary, but we have the feeling that

a different leadership $s needed to command the con-

fidence and cooperation of the whole church. As I

remeibber conversations with you this also is your

feeling.

One other man who would very greatly strengthen

the staff is George Coleman who if possible ought to

be one of the heads $f the Social Service Department.

At any rate I would strongly recommend him for the

"Committee of Forethought and Outlook" which your

report so happily suggested.

I want you to realize the confidence that we^all

have that almost anything may happen through the Fed-

eral Council these next years.

With affectionate greetings, I am
Heartily yours
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Rev. Robert E. Speer, D. D.
,

15 6-5th Ave
.

,

ITew York City.

Dear Dr. S
j
eer :

-

I want to assure you of the great pleasure
and satisfaction that your election as president of
the Federal Council gave to me . I have attended
every meeting of the Council and 1 consider the
Boston meeting the most significant and hopeful of
all the meetings. I am enclosing my editorial esti-
mate of the Council and report of its proceedings.
Of course, it .as impossible to cover every ±.ha 3 e of
the meeting in the limited space at my disposal.

With kindest regards
,

I am,

Very fraternally yours,
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December 23, 1920.

The Kev. Paul Koore Scrayer, D.l>.

,

4 Keiga Stiet,
Rochester, Hew York#

My dear Paul,

I cannot thank you enough, for your good letter ith regard to the

Boston meeting, anu the work of the Federal Council. If you are going to

be in New York in the near future will you not be sure to stop in. There are

a number of matters 1 should like to have a chance to talk over with ycru. Many

hour3 are going into conferences and consultations during these days in the effort

to draw together the many different elements and to consult the right judijjnents

and to build what we do build solidly. There are some who want nothing built

and there are others who want sometlxing built than cannot help in thd building, and

others who do not like what is built, but will not furnish the labor to build

otherwise. It’s a great study in humanity, and it helps one trying to exercise

human patience to worship with deeper reverence the infinite patience of Cod.

I trust you may have a H^?py Christmas holiday, and with warm regard.

I am.

£ve- affectionately yours.

res. ins
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»07«5sber 16th *1920 .

Tm Rev. Trunk Mason Kortfe*3JT
.*!*« Bev* Albert C* Lkwoof.,7 tD.

,

^ *»»• Charlee a. ltoofarlaBd.r .* .

roar Friends*

I hers heard that s*y visas has been Mentioned in connection with the

proa iiioncy or «,a rodorul cmmoil for the oomlne C.uaCrannlja. I vrlf *t onco to

soy thftt.erently as i appreciate such a tfcMtfrt cu tt* part of any of you.i cm
not cccept tSiis positioning to *eit that no iarthor ootisld orutlon be flven to my

nr-siQ in this connection*

If you Shlrdc it wise that the next President of the Qottncll should be from

ui»> i ortikom rtastj terinn Church*! wculrf suggest the nane of Ir. «T* ::o»s Stevenson

as by all ords the best tc&ji* Ir* t>t'*ver>son is 2>r. Roberts* successor as Ckniraca

of the OQBSittM on Union «w Cooperation of our General j\s*e>^y, Ke is erne

of tise ^ost capable and tr?aite nan in tho Cfcuroh*a man of gr^at energy and ntainls*

tr&tive Cfc>t*.c i ty * I think re would be a vise choice for weny reasons affecting

not the Presbyterian CJacob only but other churohse as well.

If the new President should cow* frost the southern Presbyterian Ifturch* then*

the natural an* wise course wonlt be to transfer Ir* "sues frow the Cbtiinuathlp

ox the >«mlve )omittee to the pp*st'*nqy of 1 Council.

AS for ne* I can render greater service to the federal Council the neat few

years outside of its preslcenoy than I could in it. as President wy influence

woulc be iisiw leupped * Cuta if e i shall have a nuoh *lder of action awf. be

able to render service that would be impossible in an official position.

Whatever you ray U»ihk9/.owever. with regard to this oor.liier-Uon or the sug-

gestions of other naaes* nj own position as expressed stove is definite and clear*
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Dr. Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth ve

.

New York City

i'y dear Dr. Speer:

Under another cover I am sending you a copy of

last week's Congrega ’ ionalist containing ray editorial entitled

"On the Right Track" relating to the Council, and also our report

of the Boston meeting. I am sorry that inadvertently you were

given a "Rev." in connection with your portrait.

I was sorry not to see you personally when you were in the

city, but your time was fully occupied. I want you to know that

many of us here aj-e rejoicing that you are taking the presidency

of the Council, and will support your hands in the work you. are under-

taking there. I sometimes think that about the hardest kind of

statesmanship which any Christian can undertake to do is in connec-

tion with union movements, but I believe we have got to plow through

details and machinery to the "one fair, half -divine event."

Please don't feel under any obligation to answer this letter.

..it', kindest re gar s.

Cordially yours.

%. i A
/
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}:ev. E. B. Sanford, D.D

Rockfall, Conn.

November
(Dictated

My dear Er. Sanford*

It was a great pleasure to receive this morning your

ver- kind letter of yesterday with regal’d to the call that had come

to me to the secretcr ship of the £ederal_Council. Iy very grate

ui for your cordial reenforcement of the call anc if it sere po.sL.

for me to ac -apt it it mould be a great joy to enter into such an in-

heritance of useful work as you and Er- Macfarland have left anc in

3ueh fellowship as any one would have with -r* Caver£.

I am sorry to have to say, however, that I have had to

write to the committee of which Er- Langdele is Chairman saying

that 1 could not see that I would be justified u leaving my extinctive

responsibilities in connection with the foreign mission ry work ano. —
the Boarc of Foreign Bissioas of our Chureh.

_

Bore th rty ycarsyo

ec to b that my 111 rk ley in identificatioi '

missioner enterprise and I cannot see that I wouic beJustified in

timing aside from it now even for a work that would still induce

the foreign missionary interests within its scope.

I am inclined to think also that I can do more lor the

cause of Christian cooperation and union in which we so earnestly belaeve

if I serve that cause in and from my present relationships.

I trust that you are well. I often think of you and

of your history of Connecticut, of all the greater interest because

ive have now a little summer home in Litchfield -ounty, onnectiui ,

to which some day hope to retail e* so

7ith kind regard,

Vor cordially yours,

[ :-:B

Dictated y Dr. Speer
gn ' Ip his absence
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R. E, Speer
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An3.
November 7, 1930

Dr, Robert E. Speer
Presbyterian Board Foreign Missions

156 Fifth Avenue
New York City

My dear Dr. Speer:

On account of my classroom work I was unable

to be present yesterday morning when the members

of the special committee conferred with you in

regard to the possibility of accepting the secre-
- - - - - * * T ”*ould merely

n 4- T

would have liked to say to you personally.

Though we all recognize the tremendous

responsibilities you carry in your own Board,

we nevertheless hope that this more inclusive

work will find some claim upon you when you

consider the matter. There is no man in America

who could do more to strengthen the moral and

spiritual power and prestige of the Federal Coun-

cil than you. I know you decide such matters

not by the importunities of your friends, but

by a search after God’s will. Yet I hope you

will not hold such importunities amiss.

With kindest personal regards.

Sincerely^yours

Re inhold Niebuhr
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Office of the General Secpetary

105 East Twenty-second Street
New York

Washington Office
937 Woodward Building

New York City
November 26, 1930

My dear Dr. Speer?

I am sorry that a call for an evening

engagement at a distance prevents me from calling

at four o* clock today*

I regret also frcm what Dr* Cavert reports,

that my main purpose is frustrated by the fact that

you have made an adverse decision on a matter near to

my heart*

You will be further interested to know that

I have communicated further with the disturbed groups

of which X spoke and that no disturbance will take place.

Of course, whether or not the questions they

raise may need to be met later is perhaps a question,

hut I shall continue my policy of complete silence, in

the hope that they will not be aired.

I did leap at the idea of your return to

service with us and I am pleased that you are to

make some response to me at Washington. I had rather

receive jour kindly words than anyone* s else I can

think of*

Sincerely yours.

(Rev*) Charles S* Macfarland

General Secretary

Dr* Robert E. Speer

156 Fifth Avenue

New York City

CSM


